0900 Registration, Publishers’ Exhibition and Coffee

1000 Chair’s Address and AGM – Sara Davidson

1030 Pushing the language agenda in schools - “We mean business too, STEM”. The strategic approach - John Claughton (ex-Chief Master, King Edward’s School Birmingham) and Steffan Griffiths (Head Master, Norwich School)

1115 Insight into the possible successes of Modern Languages and Classics working hand-in-hand - Dr Arlene Holmes-Henderson, King’s College London

1200 Coffee and Exhibition

1230 Choice of Sessions:

A. Raising the profile of languages in your school (discussion) – Anna Hemsworth, Manchester Grammar School

B. So, what’s the SCITT all about? – Sara Davidson (Oundle School) and Gaynor Jones (Silverdale School, Sheffield)

C. A couple of exciting languages courses for you to consider for your students: 'Real Lives' exam for Year 10 and the B1 'Medical Health Exam' – Nick Mair, Dulwich College

D. Developing fluency with your Sixth-Form linguists – Rachel Tattersall, Queen Elizabeth Grammar School, Blackburn

1315 Lunch and Exhibition

1430 Choice of Sessions:

W. The Stephen Spender Trust Poetry Competition and Translators in Schools initiative – Charlotte Ryland, Stephen Spender Trust

X. Keeping culture at the heart of your teaching - Dr Gillian Peiser, Liverpool John Moores University

Y. Contemporary French Cinema and FILTA - Dr Isabelle Vanderschelden, Manchester Metropolitan University

Z. “Cine de choque” - Dr Amit Thakkar, University of Lancaster

1515 Bridging research and classroom practice for successful grammar and vocabulary learning – Dr Gianfranco Conti, Languages Consultant

1600 Departure